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the researchers also found that crack cocaine users tended to use
more frequently than powder cocaine users. their average daily use
was one gram of crack cocaine, or more than 100 times the amount
that was found to be the lethal dose for a human. it is this higher
use that is related to the higher risk of overdose with crack than
with powder cocaine. this new study and other recent research
studies reveal that crack use is more pervasive than ever before.
and, while users are more likely to use more frequently than powder
cocaine users, they are also more likely to overdose. the use of
crack cocaine is driving up the number of overdose deaths in the us.
results: fifteen studies met inclusion criteria, totaling 41,587
individuals, representing a diverse mix of age, race, ethnicity,
geography, and socioeconomic status. among individuals with
lifetime crack-cocaine use, the most consistent finding was chronic
kidney disease (ckd) with pooled odds ratios (or) of 2.48 (95%
confidence interval [ci], 2.03-3.02) for severe ckd and 2.17 (95% ci,
1.73-2.73) for moderate ckd, compared with individuals with no
lifetime crack-cocaine use. higher odds of ckd with crack-cocaine
use were found for african americans (or, 5.92; 95% ci, 2.96-11.77),
hispanics (or, 2.91; 95% ci, 1.45-5.81), and other races (or, 1.49;
95% ci, 1.02-2.17). comparable odds of ckd were observed in
individuals with recent (past 30 days) and lifetime crack-cocaine
use. other frequent findings were liver disease (pooled or, 2.29; 95%
ci, 1.76-2.97), cardiovascular disease (pooled or, 1.54; 95% ci,
1.07-2.19), and lower extremity arterial disease (pooled or, 2.01;
95% ci, 1.32-3.05). small sample sizes and low-quality evidence
contributed to the high risk of bias of included studies.
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the crack shack is the source of the new line of products known as
"the dtg rip pro v 04" and is its most popular section of the menu.
the new line of products, initially launched on halloween and now
available year-round, is an exclusive line of delicious, handcrafted
gourmet snacks for the casual gourmet. the company also created
"the dtg rip pro v 04" hot sauce, which is made from grilled hickory
smoked peppers and is the perfect compliment to the crack shack's

signature sandwiches. the company also launched a new line of
accessories, including not only a tote and a hat but also a line of

custom headwear and apparel, available at the crack shack for the
ultimate in hipster style. the shirt is available in both the men's and
women's sizes, and is made from a soft, cotton-blend fabric with a

premium fit. the prices for the dtg rip pro v 04 items are very
reasonable, and the quality is exceptional. the sandwiches are made
to order, and are definitely worth a try! the crack shack is located in
little italy in san diego's historic gaslamp quarter. the crack shack
also features an extensive and interesting selection of handcrafted

cocktails, specialty beverages and creative sodas. the variety of
infused ingredients, including fruits, herbs, and spices, can be used

for anything from an alcoholic beverage to a specialty soda. the
crack shack is the home of the award-winning juniper and ivy

restaurant, which has been named one of san diego's best
restaurants by san diego magazine and one of the best new

restaurants in america by bon appetit. 5ec8ef588b
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